Trusted
Our customers keep coming back to us because
PCI consistently delivers…
Superior products at a competitive
price with exceptional service

Ameron International

Protective Lining Products

PCI’s on-time and on-budget attitude is why over
95 percent of the customers we had five years
ago are still with us today.
PCI’s customers aren’t the only ones who trust
us. PCI is the only company in our industry
trained and certified by all three plastic lining
manufacturers. We’re the one-stop solution for
concrete corrosion problems.

PCI is the only company trained and certified by all three
plastic lining manufacturers–GSE (high-density polyethylene), Agru (high-density polyethylene and polypropylene)
and Ameron (T-lock PVC liners). PCI is also an approved

www.yourpci.com

That means savings for all of our customers. We
never need to change a spec because we don’t
handle a product. This across-the-board coverage
keeps your project moving forward, when time is
money.

applicator for Sauereisen coatings.

1222 Camp Avenue
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352.383.0194 | Fax 352.383.0285

Our safety record also sets us apart. PCI spends
a full day every month re-training and re-qualifying our field crews, something that helps keep
accidents on your site to a minimum.
Add it all together and you can see why our customers are so loyal. We’re putting over 50 years
of experience to work throughout the Southeast.

Proven Performance
for Concrete
Corrosion
COVER: PCI is insured and approved for coating applications, including
OSHA-compliant training for confined-space work.
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Our products and services
Plastic Composites, Inc., is a bulk supplier
and full-service company, providing a wide
selection of concrete protective liners for
precast and poured-in-place structures,
including concrete pipe.
You never have to re-write a liner spec. PCI handles all three
liner products.

PCI is also an approved applicator for Sauereisen
coatings. And, we’re the only one in our industry
that handles all three liner products:

Top engineers, municipalities and contractors
throughout the region trust us. We provide corrosion protection solutions in new or rehabbed
pre-cast and poured-in-place concrete pipes and
structures, including…

• GSE (high-density polyethylene)
• Agru (high-density polyethylene and
polypropylene)
• Ameron (T-lock PVC liners)

• Plastic and fiberglass liner fabrication
•	Fiberglass and aluminum skimmers for
stormwater structures
• Leak stopping
• Plastic fusion welding
• Extrusion welding in the field
•	Field application of high-performance spray
and trowel-applied coatings, both epoxy and
calcium aluminate

You never have to change a
spec with us.

We also sell in bulk to our customers that prefer
to fabricate and weld the product themselves.
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Our crews are trained to electrofusion weld in
various pipe diameters.

A closer look at our services…
Concrete protective coatings. PCI provides media
blasting or high-pressure water blasting, depending on
product requirements, for both new and existing structures. We spray or trowel-apply Sauereisen epoxy and
calcium aluminate coatings.
Safety always comes first. That’s why we product train
and certify our field crews every month–something important when you’re dealing with application of specialty
coatings for sanitary structures in confined spaces.
Fiberglass liners. We provide custom fiberglass for new
precast construction and drop-in rehabilitation liners for
manholes and wet wells. PCI also provides fiberglass and
aluminum skimmers for stormwater structures.
Field welding. PCI’s field crews are safety trained for
working in confined spaces, including electrofusion and
extrusion welding of HDPE and PVC.
The company is fully insured and strictly conforms to
OSHA regulations. All extrusion welding is field tested
according to manufacturer specs, and we provide our
customers with all test data and reports at the end of
the job.

PCI custom fabricates
hole formers and
specialty liners every day.

Shop fabrication. PCI has a fully equipped fabrication
shop at our headquarters in Mount Dora, Florida. We
carry most standard-sized hole formers and routinely
produce custom sizes.
Our experienced fabricators produce specialty liners
and liners for wastewater treatment structures on a daily
basis. We supply shop drawings and specification data for
your approval.
Distribution sales. While PCI is full-service, many of our
customers prefer us to sell them the product in bulk and
to fabricate and weld the product themselves.
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